
I NEW YORK FASHIONS. |
|§ Designs For Costumes That Have Be- f|
jj| come Popular in the Metropolis. p
NEW YOHK CITY (Special).?What

nearly every woman aspires to own for
her winter wearing is a directoire made
wholly of velvet, its wide upturned
rounding brim faced with white waved

VLA BELIZE EI.DOP.AnO."

chifloa, and the crowning glory of it a
rhineatoue sunburst set aside at the
base of the brim, where it flares up
from the face.

The sunburst is really the corner
stone round which the properly de-
signed directoire is built, and aside
from its virtues as an ornament it
serves the noble purpose of bracing
back tho brim so that it forms the
proper sort of arch above the face.
Whether the crown of her directoire
rakes exaggeratedly forward or not,
whether the whole hat itself is com-
posed of velvet that is of the common-
place weave, or that variety known as
antique, are almost unimportant de-
tails of the woman who has staked all
her claims to beauty on her strings.
The directoire that is a force in tho
millinery realms always has strings,

on the front and back of waist, and
bands of lace insertion outline the ruf-
fles on the over-skirt.

Tl»e Newest Feminine Fancy.
"The newest thing to wear is a set

of bags hanging from your belt, made
of the same mater.'-U as your tailor
made suit," writes Edith Lawrence iu
the Ladies' Home Journal. "For in-
stance, Gladys describes a set of three
to me which she had just made of the
cheviot, a sort of mixed stuff, such as
her gown was made of. One was for
her poeketbook, one for her card case
and one for her pocket handkerchief.
They were different sizes and were
lined with silk. They were suspend-
ed by narrow bands of cloth, which
were stitched on both sides and stiff-
ened."

Patching Small Gloves.
When a glovo is too small aud

splits, it is worse than useless to sew
up the rent; it must be patched. The
patch must be of kid of the same color.
Turn the part inside out, having
trimmed the hole round so that the
edges are even, and cut the patch of
kid to the right size. Then, with fine
needlo aud cotton, sew in the patch,
taking care only to take up the iuside
of the kid and to keep the seam flat.
If this be done neatly, tho glovo will
be nearly as good as new.

Oi«r<l Caseit For Women.

The newest card cases are of fine
leather, with a jewel set in the clasp
like the parent fustener on gloves, ex-
cept that they clasp through a but-
tonhole in order to show on the out-
side. Genuine stones only are used
by the best dressed women. Often
the birth stone is chosen, although
the diamond, pink pearl and sapphire
are shown mostly in the best jewelry
stores.

Word, of the Proplict.

The prophet says:
That sleeves are not so tight by any

means as they are going to be.
TUat the box plait means skirts

fuller and gradually more full.
That by spring draperies will be in

sight.
That the vogue of the bolero will

continue.

HOUSE GOWN. STREET GOWX. PINNER GOWN.

but as you hold dear your hopes of
looking your best in your new winter
hat, don't invest in ribbon strings.

The most popular hat seen at the
recent horse show is the "La Belle
Eldorado," which style is often worn
by Mrs. John R. Drexel, Mrs. Joseph
\Videner, Mrs. William E. Carter, of
Philadelphia, and other prominent
women.

It is a flaring round turban in style,
worn off tne face, and is usually of
sable or chinchilla, with a huge choux
of velvet or tulle in front.

Three Fetchlnc Coslnme*.

Good-bv to the perfectly plain skirt.
The Paquin plait, a single box plait of
medium width running right down the
middle of the skirt's back, and fastened
only at the waistband so that it flares
gracefully at the hem, is the hallmark
of all the newest dress skirts and most
acceptably. No woman of good taste
can but hail the eclipse of the plain
skirt with delight, and everybody must
realize the increase of comfort entailed
by the Paquin plait. Gowns may con-

tinue to sweep the streets and to wind
themselves inextricably about the
wearers' heels, but so long as they do
not deprive her of the privilege of sit-
ting down?which is what the late un-
lamented plain skirt succeeded in do-
ing?she can forgive much.

in the large engraving three of the
most popular types of gowns, taken
from Harper's Bazar, are shown.

House or reception gown is of white
cloth with lace applique at the bottom
of the over-skirt. Atight-litting waist
of cream guipure lace, with short
jacket of tucked white taffeta com-
plete the costume.

The street gown is of green cloth
trimmed with bands of machine stitch-
ing and edged with black Persian-
lamb fur. The inside waist is of dark
green velvet.

The figured silk dinner gown is
trimmed with ruffles and flounces of
pleated taffeta silk. Lace revera are

That for evening dress tho most
fashionable materials will be velvet in
combination with transparent stuffs,

Tlia Mont Popular Bodice.
A novel neck arrangement is the

chief feature of the bodice pictured in
the accompanying cut from the New
York Sun. The throat is open both
back and front and there is no attempt
at finish beyond the narrow, flat'lines
of embroidery banding tlie shoulders
and beading the blouse part of the
corsage both back and front. Black
lisse embroidered in gold and mounted
upon black satin are the materials em-

NOVEIi y-BCK ARRANGEMENT.

ployed; the embroidery is gold thread
upon black satin ribbon. The double
curving bands holding the bodice ful
ness in place upon the shoulders is a
noteworthy detail. The sleeves ar«
lined and have a caplike epaulet ot
the embroidered lisse edged with
black lace. Lace frills are at th«
crista.

Dirt Immune®.

"All educated people know tbat
cleanliness is of great sanitary value,"
said a prominent New Orleans phy-
sician, "but I think you will be a
little surprised when Itell you that
dirt is also a protection against con-
tracting disease. Now don't jump at
conclusions," he continued, smilingly.
"The fellow who don't bathe and who
is uncleanly in his personal habits is
very apt to get sick, but if that un-
oleanlinesa is handed down through
several generations his great-grand-
children will probably acquire a cer-
tain amount of toughness that renders
them immune to conditions which
would be very dangerous to other
people. That explains why folks who
have been brought up amidst filthy
surroundings are sometimes so
strangely hardy. They sleep in vile
tenements, disregard all sanitary
laws, drink contaminated water, eat
fialf-boiled food, and seemingly
thrive. The casual observer is prone
to regard them as living proof that
the germ theory is all bosh. 'lf there
was anything in it,' he will say, 'all
those people would be down with
typhoid in a week.' The truth is,
they are dirt immunes, so saturated
with the poison of a hundred years
that the microbe has no power to harm
them, and the existence ot such cases
is no argnment whatever against the
importance of sanitation."?New Or-
'eaus Times-Democrat.

Wlters Ideas Uave Caili Value.
The technical name for a person

who makes a business of selling bright
ideas is a "ghost," says the New York
World. Artists with technical genius
but blank minds as to ideas to be
carried out, regularly employ
"ghosts." Home newspapers have re-
gular "ghosts." A suggestion for a

caricature is worth money to them,
and they pay well.

There is another market for ideas,
and that is among the advertising
agencies. People who get up catchy
ads for merchants have a corps of
bright people who do nothing but
make up combinations of pictures and
entertaining wording for advertising
certain classes of goods.

A quick-witted "ghost" is worth
everything to the advertiser. His
whole fortune liangs on the success

with which he engages the public aye.
A young lady with an inventive turn
of mind, who does nothing but think
bright ideas for an art league, is paid
according to the catchiness of the
suggestion, from a quarter to $25 per
"think."

American Officers in Battle.
"That British tradition about stand-

mg up under fire doesn't hold good
among American officers," said Major
K. F. Bates, late of the Eighteenth,
speaking with the authority of thirty-
two years' conseoutive service. "We
don't do it, for several reasons. It
isn't safe and it isn't sensible, and it
isn't just to the men. A soldier is,
or ought to be, a machine. He ia
there simply to do the fighting and
the officers are there to do the think-
ing. No one man can do both at the
same time, and if the officers are killed
the troops are like an engine without
an engineer very likely togo to
smash. Consequently, an officer who
needlessly exposes himself is wrong-
ing his men. There are moments, of
course, when it is necessary to enthuse
and encourage them?usually just
before a charge?and the chap
with the shoulder-straps must be
ready to jump up and rush to the
front; but I am speaking of the gen-
eral rule during a prolonged engage-
ment."?New Orleans Times-Demo-
orat.

Like Finding: IVloiiejr.

The use of the Chain Starch I
Book ia the purchase ot "Red Cross" And
''Hublnger'a Best" starch, makeß it just

like (lading money. Why, for only 5c you
are enabled to get one large 100 package
of "Red Cross" starch, one large 10c pack-
age of "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed ID twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Olrl Calendar, embossed in
i;old. Ask your grocer for this starch and
\u25a0btaiuthe beautiful Christmas presents free

Kaffir Football Team.
The Orange Free State i« opposing

England in more fields than one, for
hailing from this State there ia now
in England a Kaffir football team
which has won for itself golden opin-
ions from lovers of the sport in Eng-
land. The team has been invited to
visit Germany and Austria when its
British tour is completed. It is most-
ly composed of natives of the Basuto
tribe, though two are Hottentots. A
game between this team and our Car-
lisle Indians would be s drawing card.

Dr.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP

Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough
Unexcelled forConsumptives. Gives

quick, sure results. Refuse substitutes.
Dr. Butts Pills cure Biliousness. Trial, 30for sc.

The first five persons procuring the Endless Chain Starch Rook from tlielr
jrrocer will eaoli obtain one large 10c package of "Rod Crowe" starch, one large
100 package of "Hubin(er'« Beet" starch, two Shakespeare panels, printed in
twelve beautiful colors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth Century Qlrl Calendar, tbe
finest of Its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. All others procuring the Endless
Cbain Starch Book, will obtain from their grooer the above goods for sc. '-Ked
Cross" Laundrr Starch is something entirely new, and Is without doubt the great-
nst invention of the Twentieth Century. It has no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for itself praise from all parts of the United States. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known to science in the laundry art. It is made from wheat,
rice and oorn, and chemically prepared upon scientific principles by J. c. Hubinger.
Keokuk, lowa, an expert in the laundry profession, who has had twenty-five years'
practical experience in fancy laundering, and who was the first successful nnd original
Inventor of all fine grades of starch In the United States. Ask your grocers for this
Stnroh a>d obtain these beautiful Christmas presents tree.
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CARTER'S INK
k Can't be beat.

Dadway's
It Pills

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.
Regulate the Liver and Digestive organs.
The safest and best medicine in the world
for the

CURE
of a'.l disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, BUdder, Nervous Dis-
eases, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Consti-
pation, Costlveness, Indigestion, Bilious-
ness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,
Piles and all derangements of the Internal
Viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will be
accomplished by taking RAD WAY'S PILLS.
By so doing

DYSPEPSIA,
Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, Biliousness
will be avoided, as the food that Is
eaten contributes Its nourishing proper-
ties for the support of the natural waste
of the body.

Price, 25 ct*. pep box. Sold by all druggists, orsent by mail on receipt ofprice.

RADWAY & CO., 55 Elm St., N. Y.
CDCCV A SOLID GOLD WATCH, guar-
§ J anteed full jewelled. Ft r partic-

\u25a0 ulartj send lu cts and 2 ct. hi amp
to E. B. OWENS, JR., 172 Pratt St., Baltimore. Md.

Splendid Opportunities
?????????????? man's life; thosewho take advantage of them are railed fcticctSKful.There probably will never be a better opportunity
to speculate inMocks than this winter. A big boom
expected. Write tor treatise on " Our Country
Future," and plair rules of Wall Street specula- '
tion; mailed free.
I*. H. HAII.KY A CO., Brokers,

Members, Con'd Slock Exclinuire,

nbODQV NEW DISCOVERT; five*
EX \u25a0 quiok r«ii«fand enrfts worst

min BotfK ot testimonial* and lO days' treatment
Wrmm. Dr. H. \u25a0. OUSEH'I BOM. Box B, AUaata, «a.

PAPEK WHEN KKPLY-
I.VI£JIN JL-LUIN ING TO ADVTS. NYNIT-SO .

FIENSION Washington, I>. cj
\u25a0^^ces^^l^^ro^ec utes Clms.
Syra incivil war. 15 adjudicating claims, atty alnca

$19,000 OFFERED
: by heirs of the late Anthony Poll ok, Esq., for best

maritime life-saving appliance. We can furnish vou
Information. .11 ASJ»N, FENU'IL'K Jt LAW.

1 Rl:.\Cli,Wanlitngtou, U. C.

ARNOLD'S COUGH
i Cures Concha and Colds IfII | \u25a0\u25a0
Pmrnta Consumption. I I I I P II

All Druggists. 25c. \u25a0" I \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 IV

In?
UUKES WHIRE AU tISE FAILS. Ri|M Cough Syra|\ Tastes Good. CsC WB 1intime. Sold by drugflv*. gW

\u2605I SAVE A \u2605
* YOUR O I All TAGS *

\u2605
"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under side

of tag), "HorseSlioe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"

\u2605 and "Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in i
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.

\u2605 Every man, woman and child can find something on the list A
that they would like to have, and can have

<JL- I*JERL 3E5 X3 X -X-
--TAOS. TAOS.

*1
Match Box 25 23 Clock, 8-day, Calendar, Tliermom- *

2 Knife, one blade. good steel 25 eter, Barometer SCO
8 Scissors. 4 % inches 25 24 Gnn case, leather, no better made. 500

\u2605
4 Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 2525 Revolver, automatic, double action,

.6 Salt and Pepper Set, one each, quad- 32 or 38 caliber 600
ruple plate on white metal 50 26 Tool Set, not playthings, but real

6 French Briar Wood Pipe 25 tools 650
7 Karor, hollow ground, fine English 27 Toilet Set decorated porcelain,

steel ?... 60 very handsome 800
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best 28 Remington Rifle No. 4, 220r 82 cat. soo

\u2605 quality <lO 29 Watch, sterling silver,full jeweled 1000 A
9 Sugar Shell, triple plate, l>Cßt qual.. 60 30 Dress Suit Case, leather, handsome

10 Stump Box. sterling silver 70 and durable 1000

*llKnife, "Keen Kutter," two blades.. 75 31 Sewing Machine, first class, with A

12 Butcher Knife, "Keen Kutter," 8-in allat tachments 1500
hlatfe 75 32 Revolver, Colt's. 38-caliber, blued

\u2605l3
Shears, "Keen Kutter 8-inch 75 steel 1500

.14 Nut Set, Ciacker and 6 Picks, silver 33 Rifle, Colt's, IH-shot, 22-ealiber 1500
plated 80 34 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in-

-15 Base Ball. "Association," best qual.loo laid 2000
(:l!"'k^ ni, kel

,v? ...
150 35 Mandolin, very handsome 200U .^L.1< Six Genuine Rogers'Teaspoons,best OA . .... , ... . ~

) lated goods ... . ... . 150 "»»chester Repeating Shot Gun,

\u2605lB Watch, nickel, stem wind and set.. 200 12 gauge 2000

19 Car vera, good steel, buckliorn 37 Remington, double-barrel, haiu-
handle* 200 luer Shot Gun, 10 or 12 gauge 2000

\u26052O Six Genuine Rogers' Table Spoons, 88 Bicycle, standard make, ladies or Abest plated goods 250 gents 2500

n^aiußw Vi'l,rlts' 1)111 k 39 Shot Gun, Remington, double bar-

and Forks, l>est plated goods 600 40 lteginu Music Box, 15v* inch Disu..soJo

\u2605 THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30TH, 1900.
Cnarial Nfltipp 112 I>lain "stnr

"

T1 " Tags (that is, Star tin tags with no snnll

\u2605
upouidl l«vl1tc ? Hrars printed on under side of tag), are Hot \m<xt for present*. A
, but willl»e paid for in CASH 011 the basis of twenty cents i>er
hundred, ifreceived by us on or l>efore Ma'-ch Ist, 1900.

\u2605 IP BKAIt IN 3IIXD that a tliine'N worth of A

STAR PLUG TOBACCO ?
V willlaNt longer and afllord m.irr pleasure than a dime's worth of any

7 other brand. MAKE THE TEST!
Send tags to COXTIMEWTALTOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.

\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605


